George Oetting and Ralph Tippett, candidates for student body president, talked over policies, programs and platform points before the student body yesterday at convocation. Elmer Pfefferkorn introduced Oetting and Sue Matthews presented Tippett. Other campaign slogans were in the foreground today and Sunday and election will take place Monday, March 2 from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. in Main hall. The candidates will assume office at the Student Senate meeting that evening.

World’s Best Actors
Have Played ‘Othello’

Lawrence Cast to
Stage Shakespearean
Great March 5, 6, 7

One of the most famous tragic roles in dramatic literature might be enacted when the Lawrence college theater presents ‘Othello’ by William Shakespeare on the stage of Memorial chapel the evening of March 5, 6 and 7.

Some of the most celebrated actors in the world have played the title role and it is considered by many that the part was created by Shakespeare himself when he worked into the role of ‘Othello’ by playing the parts of Iago, Desdemona and Emilia. Robert Sonkowsky has been cast as the character of Desdemona in the title role. John Tippett has been assigned to play the role of Iago and Joseph Ferrer as Othello. The play is the only Shakespearean work to have been made into a successful opera, when Queen Victoria provided a music-lover. It is in the regular repertoire of many of the world’s opera houses.

According to some Shakespeare authorities, Othello is the most masterful of his tragedies from the standpoint of construction as well as being painfully exact. If this is the case it would be one of the masterpieces of all time.

Robert Sonkowsky has been cast as the character of Desdemona in the title role. John Tippett has been assigned to play the role of Iago and Joseph Ferrer as Othello.

The play is the only Shakespearean work to have been made into a successful opera, when Queen Victoria provided a music-lover. It is in the regular repertoire of many of the world’s opera houses.

Turn to page 5

SEC Presidential Candidates
Divulge Platforms at Convo

150 Fraternity
Men Get 1,112 Blood Pledges

‘Operation Blood Drop’ May Become Annual Event

The 106 fraternity pledges and seven sorority activists who participated in ‘Operation Blood Drop’ concluded their salad campaign after collecting a total of 1,112 pledges for blood donation. Four hundred nine pledges were donated on the first day of the drive and 700 pledges were pledged on the final four days.

Talbot Peterson, chairman of the Appleton Red Cross blood drive committee, said, ‘We’re overwhelmed at the jobs these young men have done.

The operation, which was dedicated in some of the most traditional ‘sell blood’ activities, may become an annual event. Cars, supplied and driven by five Appleton car dealers, transported the men to their wards. The project was under the direction of Talbot Peterson. John P. Renari and Al Zuppi, all former Lawrence students, have been assigned to the role of Desdemona, the minister of Iago and the minister of Emilia. They are elected at large from the student body at a general election and serve in both the committee and SEC. He would be the connecting link. He would bring major problems to the attention of the Senate. This committee, said Oetting, would serve for one year or until the following election. This committee, said Oetting, would serve for one year until the following election.

Muriel E. Hoile Will Present
Voice Selections at Recital

Muriel E. Hoile will present ‘Operation Blood Drop’ at 106 fraternity pledges and seven sorority activists who participated in ‘Operation Blood Drop’ concluded their salad campaign after collecting a total of 1,112 pledges for blood donation. Four hundred nine pledges were donated on the first day of the drive and 700 pledges were pledged on the final four days.
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Divulge Platforms at Convo

150 Fraternity
Men Get 1,112 Blood Pledges

‘Operation Blood Drop’ May Become Annual Event

The 106 fraternity pledges and seven sorority activists who participated in ‘Operation Blood Drive’ concluded their salad campaign after collecting a total of 1,112 pledges for blood donation. Four hundred nine pledges were donated on the first day of the drive and 700 pledges were pledged on the final four days.

Talbot Peterson, chairman of the Appleton Red Cross blood drive committee, said, ‘We’re overwhelmed at the jobs these young men have done. If I were elected I will consider it a muzzle of the masterly student body that this committee be instituted and I will work for the student body to achieve its inclusion.

A committee of this kind is a radical, united idea. It has been successfully used at several colleges and universities. Have I said it?

If I were elected I will consider it a muzzle of the masterly student body that this committee be instituted and I will work for the student body to achieve its inclusion.

At yesterday's convention, candidates for student body pres- ident George Oetting and Ralph Tippett stated the policies with which they would govern their administration of the Student Executive Council and student body.

Oetting Tippett

As candidate for the office of Student Body President I would be at the platform of Ralph Tippett, candidate for the presidency of the student body.

I, an article will be published in the Lawrence campus every week from the student body president. This would serve to do the fol- lowing things:

1. It would publicize the SEC agenda for the following week.
2. The article would convey any problems that had been discussed in the Student—Faculty committee.
3. Proposed amendments to the constitution of the student government, with both pro’s and con’s would be presented and results of the poll would be ulti-

Muriel E. Hoile Will Present
Voice Selections at Recital

Muriel E. Hoile will present voice selections at a recital Thursday, Feb. 27, at 106.

Muriel Engelland Hoile, a sophomore, at the piano. She will be accompanied by Dr. French, a sophomore, at the piano. She will

Muriel Engelland Hoile

Spring goes all in white Missouri.

Muriel Engelland Hoile

Spring goes all in white Missouri.

Muriel Engelland Hoile

Spring goes all in white Missouri.
Lawrence college's 31st group of Best Loved senior women are shown as they paused briefly after dancing the minuet which introduced them to the more than 200 spectators present at the traditional Colonial banquet last Tuesday evening. Costumed as George Washington, was Marion Donohue, and dressed as Martha Washington and James and Dolly Madison they are, left to right, Ann Reynolds, Jean Reynolds, Marilyn Donohue and Marion White. The Reynolds sisters are the second set of twins chosen for the honor at Lawrence since the tradition began in 1924.

White, Donohue, and Reynolds Twins Chosen 'Best Loved'

Marilyn Donohue, Marion White, Jean Reynolds, and Ann Reynolds pointed their toes in a minuet. They were the second set of twins chosen for the honor at Lawrence since the tradition began in 1924.

The administration wishes to invite students interested in a variety of summer jobs to attend an informational session on Friday, March 6. These positions include both part-time and full-time opportunities.

African American Life Insurance Company

African American Life Insurance Company will hold an informational session for students interested in summer employment opportunities on Friday, March 6, at 2:00 p.m. in the Union. The session will include information about various job opportunities available in the insurance industry.

The active members of the radio workshop, in addition to the officers are: Carol Smith, Dick Beringer, Wineta Crafts, K. E. Hafftert, Elizabeth Taylor, Folin Walworth, John Murdock, Dean Winkler, and Bill Hayes.

Anyone interested in this organization is urged to attend the weekly meetings held every Wednesday at 7:45 in the fourth floor of Main Hall. The show is broadcast every Saturday at 5:15 over WFHY. Mr. William J. Feely, associate professor of speech, is the faculty supervisor. Tomorrow's show will feature excerpts from "Othello," read by the leading characters in the upcoming production by the college theater. Keith Hafftert is in charge of this show.

You'll Find Them At
205 E. College Ave.

Job Pamphlets Placed in Union

Pamphlets and information on a variety of summer jobs have been placed in the Memorial alcove in the union by the LUC advisory board.

These jobs include for the most part summer opportunities for students in work camps, both in the United States and abroad. These work camps, composed primarily of students, have as their projects the rebuilding of small hamlets, areas, undeveloped regions, great destroyed by flood, storm, fire, which supervising, a different and war.

You can see that he eats at
Murphy's

You'll Find Them At
205 E. College Ave.

Wholesale Workshop Elects Officers

Different Member
To Take Charge of Each Week's Show

At a recent organizational meeting, the Lawrence college Radio Workshop elected the following officers: Ed Robitaille, president; Humbert James, vice-president; Miss Marjorie White, secretary, and Georgia Hunter, publicity chairman. With Robitaille supervising, a different and war.

The active members of the workshop, in addition to the officers are: Carol Smith, Dick Beringer, Wineta Crafts, K. E. Hafftert, Elizabeth Taylor, Folin Walworth, John Murdock, Dean Winkler, and Bill Hayes.

Anyone interested in the organization is urged to attend the weekly meetings held every Wednesday at 7:45 in the fourth floor of Main Hall. The show is broadcast every Saturday at 5:15 over WFHY. Mr. William J. Feely, associate professor of speech, is the faculty supervisor. Tomorrow's show will feature excerpts from "Othello," read by the leading characters in the upcoming production by the college theater. Keith Hafftert is in charge of this show.

You'll Find Them At
205 E. College Ave.

Campus capers call for Coke

Coke parties click when the mood is right. With enough Coke on hand you can set the scene... anyone.

You'll Find Them At
205 E. College Ave.

When You're Looking For Gifts
You'll Find Them At
The Treasure Box
205 E. College Ave.

GO BY YELLOW

"America's Favorite"

Call 3-4444
Recording of Claude Rains as Jefferson
To be Heard by Frosh
Freshman Sunday groups will meet Monday, March 2 at 9:00 a.m. at the Conservatory of Music recital hall to hear the Ford Foundation tape recordings from the "Thomas Jefferson Heritage" series.

A 316 recording of Claude Rains as Jefferson will be available for free listening Monday through Friday from 8 to 12 and 1 to 4 in the Office of Student Activities.

V. W. Roelofs Lectures
Mr. Vernon W. Roelofs, of the history department, gave a freshman lecture in Recital Hall at the Conservatory last Monday. Mr. Roelofs' subject was "Hamlin and Jefferson as Poet and Statesman." The students are now studying the life of Thomas Jefferson.

A Famous Painting Might Offer a Costume Subject
A famous painting might offer a costume subject. You might use pictures of current events, the arts, or the sciences. The idea is to be as imaginative as possible.

Sketch Portraits, Skits, Sets at Beaux Arts Ball

Friday, Feb. 27, 1953
The Lawrence 3

Paris Cafe, Mardi Gras Sets at Beaux Arts Ball

Sketch Portraits, Skits
Degas Girls, Dancing
Will Highlight Ball

One of the labs at the Worcester Art Center will be transformed into a Paris cafe and the others will be a Mardi Gras scene as a gala rug, been used for costumes. Prizes will be awarded for the will play in each of the art labs best costumes. The circulating from 8 to 12 will include the eye-judges will be James Purdy, Miss Smith, Women will have 12:30 and another faculty member. Mr., and Mrs. Tom Jones will be the judges.

Some Degas ballet girls will be present, Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Jones, part of the entertainment and Mr. and Mrs., Robert Pierce and David Pierce are Peterson will be choreographers.

in charge of a skit. Marsha Peerson will sketch ink portraits of original favors for the dance.

There will be no restricted costume this year. In the past definite limits were set. Last year, for example, the mask, and Susan Lalloue and Win theme of the ball was "Abstract." This year, Marlon White and David Pierce will be the chairman.

Nothing-no nothing-beats better taste
and LUCKIES
TASTE BETTER!
Cleaner, Fresher, Smoother!

Ask yourself this question: Why do I smoke?
You know, yourself, you smoke for enjoyment. And you get enjoyment only from the taste of a cigarette.

Luckies taste better-cleaner, fresher, smoother.
Why? Luckies are made better to taste better. And, what's more, Luckies are made of fine tobacco.

So, for the thing you want most in a cigarette... for better taste... for the cleaner, fresher, smoother taste of Lucky Strike...

Be Happy—GO LUCKY!

A Southlamb once said to me,
"I'd like to tell you all, "That I smoke Luckies, I don't change!
And hang on the draw!"

Richard H. Loomis
University of Vermont

Where's your jingle?
It's easier than you think to make $25 for writing a Lucky Strike jingle like those you see in this ad. Yes, we need jingles— and we pay $25 for every one we use! So send us as many as you like to: Happy-Go-Lucky, P. O. Box 67, New York 46, N. Y.
Cupid at Work Despite Snow; Election Time Near

By JINGO

It's almost too late to pick up your tickets for the play, unless you happen to be one of the last of the balcony. That time of year is here again — early this year, but none the less here. What makes it of the biggest success stories students to find out is that the snow through snow instead of mud as they boast their favorite candidates. It's a lot of the thing that counts — and shows how kind the support of the candidate can expect in receipt of election.

Quality of the week. How can a group be condemned for refusing to take responsibility when they have never been given the opportu-

nity to do so?

"Operation Blood-drop." Projects like this can do a great deal to drain more blood and make the real thing more interesting. We're still looking for a dry and a real one.

While driving to O. M. Owen's Dad present is we have decided to Ported can-can over the weekend. Were the two present were:

Kappa Phi Epsilon

First of all we wish to congratulate of all our new ac-

tives. They are Dick Bieringer, Dave Goodnough, Bob Bundies, Dick Bundies, Jim Hardy, Mike Sinnen, Ken Karst, Jim

sack, Simon Smith, Walt Truitt, Mark Coggin, Ken Kuether, Andy Allen and our new admisions.
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Delmont and Lucien Collamond, seasoned supporting players of Jean-Paul Le Chanois’ international prize winning film “Passion for Life”, are shown above as they appear in the forthcoming Film Classics picture. To be shown Sunday, March 1, the film is in French with English subtitles.

French Movie, ‘Passion for Life,’ to be Shown Sunday

Third picture on the Film Classics spring schedule is the French feature “Passion for Life,” to be shown Sunday, March 1 at 1:30, 3:30, 6:30 and 8:30 at the art center.

Described by The New York Times as a “sensitive, provocative and beautifully wrought little film from France,” the picture deals with the subject of education. A light socially treated sentimentally or sheepishly, Jean

3 Scholarships To be Awarded By Conservatory

The Lawrence Conservatory of Music will award three scholarships to high school seniors of exceptional ability who are successful in their entrance audition on March 7.

Candidates may be in the fields of voice, piano, organ, violin, cello and all wind instruments. Each applicant for the scholarship must play two solo numbers of his own choosing.

The first prize of a $300 scholarship, second prize is a $200 scholarship and third prize is a $50 scholarship. Judges will be members of the Lawrence faculty and all auditions will be given in Appleton.

Although the award of prizes will be based upon the performance presented, due consideration will be given to high school scholastic records, aptitude for college work, general musical background and the probability of success in the conservatory’s chosen field.

All prizes will be awarded to the high schools according to the winners of the Lawrence Conservatory of Music for the 1952-1953 school year.
Match at Ripon to End Vike Dual Competition

A Lawrence college wrestling team from which has but one loss this season will close its 1953 dual competition tomorrow against an old rival, Ripon. The match will be held at Ripon.

Coach Bruno Holwer's grapplers already hold one victory over the Redmen. The student body fact the Vikes had gone through seven straight matches without a loss before beating Marquette university, 14-11, last Saturday.

Lawrence, going into the Marquette match as heavy underdogs, almost sprung an upset. As usual, the Vikes were strong in the light weights, but lost out in the heavier divisions.

The Vikings tremendous trio of

Dean Tylee
K. Rausch
J. Webers

Kemp, Rausch, and Jerry Weyers wrestled the opening three weight divisions by pulling their Marquettes through.

Webers fought to a draw in his 112-pound decision.

Dick Olson, fought to a draw in the 123-pound match, Marquette'sappiness in the fourth weight class, 117-pound match. For a while it looked as though the Vikes were well on their way.

Bill Bohnsack was pinned by Hal Emsney, Milwaukee's outstanding wrestler who has won 15 straight matches. This gave Marquette its first victory of the meet.

Then, in the afternoon's best match, Kent Hanson, who had not lost in dual this season, dropped a very close decision to Barney Karpfinger of Marquette. Karpfinger was also undefeated this season.

Lawrence lost the last two matches with them the fight when Pete Zebel was pinned in the 177-pound weight class and George Osterby dropped a decision in the heavyweight class.

123-Pounds — Big Tylor, Lawrence, win.
132-Pounds — K. Rausch, Lawrence, win.
145-Pounds — J. Webers, Lawrence, outdecisioned Don Kevin.
165-Pounds — Petz, Marquette, win.
185-Pounds — Dick Olson, Lawrence, lost.
210-Pounds — D. Hilgers, Milwaukee, win.
220-Pounds — D. Voss, Marquette, win.
220-Pounds — M. Emsney, Marquette, win.
285-Pounds — D. Karpfinger, Marquette, win.

Tuesday Evening Bowling Session: 10:15

Lawrence College women's basketball team, strengthened by two student rinks and one faculty rink.

The second annual bonspiel between the University of Wisconsin and Lawrence will be held Saturday afternoon, Feb. 28, at the University of Wisconsin court.

Members of the faculty and students may attend the bonspiel.

Drawing a head on a target is Milo Swanson, high scorer on the Lawrence college rifle team. Watching are James Schick, left, and Major Roy Soucy, who coaches the team.

The Viking basketball team will meet Grinnell in its last home game of the season Friday afternoon.

The game will start at 30'clock. The Institute has dropped its entire SEC slate.

The Viking Cagers will be the same as it has been during the entire season. Myers and Sal Cianciola and Dick Gast will be at the guards. The game will start at 30'clock. The two teams have a 2-0 record and will win this game. The Grinnell basketball team is in strong contention for second place at this time. At Lawrence they were defeated 85-53 following a game between the freshmen and one of the freshman teams.

Grinnell is in strong contention for second place at this time. At Lawrence they were defeated 85-53 following a game between the freshmen and one of the freshman teams.

Grinnell's biggest scoring ace is Thomas Oles (No. 1), who earlier in the year scored 177 points in a single game. His nearest scoring peer is Moe, who was averaging 15.4 points per game earlier in the season.

This "B" business will present another problem for Major Roy Soucy, Lawrence basketball coach. It seems that Winter has been a very close decision to Barney Karpfinger of Marquette. Karpfinger was also undefeated this season.

The Viking basketball team will play its last home game of the season Friday afternoon.

The Grinnell basketball team will be facing an entertaining University of Wisconsin basketball team.

The Lawrentian
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Viking Cagers Trounce Oles For Fifth Win

Top Cellar Dwellers After Late Start

Saturdays night's basketball game gave the Vikings a little time to almost tied the Grinnell "B" night's game. The Vikings overpowered the Oles 40-26, 75-75. It was Lawrence's fifth league victory against four defeats and just outdistanced them above the 500 mark.

During the first half of the game it made many mistakes. If they would have enough energy to lead the competition in the northwestern field. Minnesota. And then in the second half the Viking pounded it out the win the last half.

Ed Grosner led the Vikings by scoring 12 points. He collected 25 points in 3 baskets and 12 points. Dick Dick Oles was second in the Viking scoring with 14 points and he had a very good defensive game.

Neil Olson of St. Olaf collected 11 points from the free-throw line and 17 points from the free-throw line.

At the end of the first half Lawrence was trailing the Oles 31-12. Lawrence was trailing the Oles 31-12. The first half of the game was played in the first half of the game. The second half of the game was played in the second half of the game. The first half of the game was played in the second half of the game.

The second half of the game gave the Vikings a little time to almost tied the Grinnell "B" night's game. The Vikings overpowered the Oles 40-26, 75-75. It was Lawrence's fifth league victory against four defeats and just outdistanced them above the 500 mark.

Then the Vikings came out for the second half of the game. The team of the third period was all St. Olaf Madison last year and the Oles recorded a 38-19 victory over Madison.

Then the Vikings came out for the second half of the game. The team of the third period was all St. Olaf Madison last year and the Oles recorded a 38-19 victory over Madison.

The Vikings will enter two other teams in the competition. The second annual bonspiel between the University of Wisconsin and Lawrence will be held Saturday afternoon, Feb. 28, at the University of Wisconsin court.

The Apostle Cagers will be here to entertain the Vikes Saturday afternoon, Feb. 28, at Bonspiel Court.

The second annual bonspiel between the University of Wisconsin and Lawrence will be held Saturday afternoon, Feb. 28, at the University of Wisconsin court.

The competition between the two schools was played the Wisconsin University. Lawrence was trailing the Oles 31-12. The Vikings won the second half of the game giving the Vikes a little time to almost tied the Grinnell "B" night's game. The Vikings overpowered the Oles 40-26, 75-75. It was Lawrence's fifth league victory against four defeats and just outdistanced them above the 500 mark.

The Vikings will enter two other teams in the competition. The second annual bonspiel between the University of Wisconsin and Lawrence will be held Saturday afternoon, Feb. 28, at the University of Wisconsin court.
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Vikes Lose to League Leading Carls, 88-71

Highest Scorer for Vikes was Grosse

Last Friday night the Vikes fought the league leading Carls from Carleton College. The Vikes were on the wrong end of a 88-71 score. It was the Carls' seventh league win against two defeats.

The game gave Lawrence its league win against two defeats. A single tournament, a doubles tournament and a mixed doubles tournament will start on April 13 and will end on April 16.

The Carls' team was that there; wasn't any sharp delineation between several members of the team. When one man seemed to bust up a few of ting, Ken Parker, too.

Dick Gast, too. Dick Gast, too. Last year Harry Sisson was the highest scorer for this tournament. Dick Gast, too. The tournament will get under way. This will be an all day affair and it promises to be red hot this year.

The clincher on the all college intramural tournaments will be a three-day tournament. This will be a three-day tournament and it will begin on May 16, and it will end on May 18.

Last year's winners were: Dick Gast, Bob Ward and Marc Powell. Ward is the only competitor that must not have won a letter in all college sport. This is the only restriction. Entries will be taken for a particular sport up to two days before the start of play. This sport is

practically brand new at Lawrence and for its continuance it is hoped there will be several entries.

There will be three divisions in the bowling tourney. A singles tournament, a doubles tournament and a mixed doubles tournament.

Bowling will start March 16. There is a need for men in every weight class. Last year's winners were: Dick Gast, Bob Ward and Marc Powell. Dick Gast, too. Dick Gast, too. Dick Gast, too.

The tournament will be re-

founded on the basis that they played varsity some time last year.

To be eligible for the tournament you must not have won a letter in any varsity sport comparable to the one college sport. This is the only restriction. Entries will be taken for a particular sport up to two days before the start of play.

Any college student may enter. The complexion of the next tournament is in order. Only a few men at this tournament are signed up for this tournament. And if it starts on March 12 and it will end on March 17 there will be a singles tournament.

But of course each team has its own high point man and a Conference champion. And it is the Alexander gym last Friday night. The coaching of the Carls' team was that there; wasn't any sharp delineation between several members of the team. When one man seemed to bust up a few of ting, Ken Parker, too. Dick Gast, too. Dick Gast, too. Last year's winners were: Dick Gast, Bob Ward and Marc Powell. This is the only restriction. Entries will be taken for a particular sport up to two days before the start of play. This sport is

practically brand new at Lawrence and for its continuance it is hoped there will be several entries.

There will be three divisions in the bowling tourney. A singles tournament, a doubles tournament and a mixed doubles tournament. This will be an all day affair and it promises to be red hot this year.
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The clincher on the all college intramural tournaments will be a three day tournament and it will begin on May 16, and it will end on May 18. Last year's winners were: Dick Gast, Bob Ward and Marc Powell. Ward is the only competitor that must not have won a letter in all college sport. This is the only restriction. Entries will be taken for a particular sport up to two days before the start of play. This sport is

practically brand new at Lawrence and for its continuance it is hoped there will be several entries.
Meltng pot

BY DON MATHESON

Two years ago Morty Board raised funds in an effort to promote LAWRA, the student body election. The result is an annual musical production which now is held in the College of Lawrentian's annual production. The event is an opportunity for students to participate in the arts, and for the public to enjoy a variety of talents.

The production

The production is organized by the Lawrentian office and is directed by John Kunkel until Tuesday, March 10. The vacancy was created by the resignation of the previous director, Bob Sneed, who had served in the role since 1951.

Applications are also being accepted for the position of Lawrentian Editor. Applications should be submitted to the office of the Lawrentian, c/o John Kunkel.

The production will be held March 8 and 9. The show will be titled "A Real Potest," and will feature a variety of musical numbers, including a solo performance by Bob Sneed.

The Lawrentian

The Lawrentian office is currently seeking new members to help with the production. Interested students should contact John Kunkel for more information.

letter to the editor

Dear Editor:

Regarding the recent student government election, I would like to express my concern about the voting procedure.

The voting process was flawed, and I consider it to be a breach of trust. The residents of this campus spend a lot of effort to ensure that the student government operates fairly and transparently. I believe that the current system is failing to meet these standards.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Student Upholds Student Policy

Dear Editor:

As a student, I uphold the student policies that are in place to ensure a safe and respectful environment for all students. Recently, I have observed instances of rule violations, and I believe that it is important to address these issues.

I would like to suggest implementing stricter penalties for rule violators, as well as increasing awareness of the policies and their consequences. These actions would help to maintain a strong sense of community and uphold the principles that we hold dear.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

On Open Letter

Since some students have expressed concerns about the student body election, I would like to offer my perspective.

I believe that the election process is flawed, and that the results may not accurately reflect the wishes of the student body. I urge the student government to consider implementing changes to ensure fair and transparent voting.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Lawrentian

Editor's Note:

The Lawrentian office is currently accepting letters to the editor. We encourage students to voice their opinions and concerns in a respectful manner. Please address your letters to the editor at the Lawrentian office, c/o John Kunkel.